My Heart to Bear [A Bear Shifter New Adult Romance]

Crashed in the Alaskan Wilderness and
pursued by a good-looking grizzly shifter?
Curvy and stubborn Katherine York
expected only to spend some quality time
with her big brother, Owen, but didnt think
that the re-bonding would occur high above
glaciers and remote forests of southeastern
Alaska. As luck would have it, the float
planes engine fails, and it goes down in
woods far from civilization. With Owen
hurt, Kat does the only logical thing... she
goes to find help. Evan Mattison is a big,
hot grizzly bear shifter and a tracker for the
Priest Point police department... and a
damned good one. When a call comes in
that an aircraft went down north of town,
Evan is sent to find survivors. Only after
Evan picks up Kats scent does he realize
this isnt a typical search and rescue... this
time, hes searching for his mate. ***Note:
This paranormal urban romance contains
scorching hot love scenes. If you tend to
shy away from reading paranormal erotica,
you may not like this story. However, if
you like hot grizzly bear shifters who cant
seem to get enough of his curvy,
hard-headed woman, this story is for you!
Excerpt: Kat, Evan said, still so low she
could barely hear him. I have the situation
under control, ok? I dont want you to be
afraid of what Im about to do. Kat
wrinkled her brow, confused. Why would
she be afraid of Evan shooting the bear?
And why wouldnt he just do it and get it
over with already? Kat watched Evan
slowly lean down and put the shotgun on
the ground. He must be going to use the
pistol, she thought.
But instead of
removing the pistol from its holster, he
took the holster off entirely. Kat was
baffled, but sure there must be some
reason. Some obscure, little-known reason
why one would not want to have a holster
on when shooting a bear. But then again,
everything about shooting a bear was
obscure and little-known to her.
He
dropped his pack quietly to the ground and
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started taking off his shirt. Kats eyes got
wide as she momentarily forgot about the
massive predator in front of them and saw
only the muscles of Evans back and arms.
How is a human being built like that? she
wondered. Each individual muscle was
well-defined and rippled with his motion.
Kat swallowed hard. Good God, the man
looks like hes chiseled out of marble!
Does he do anything but work out? He
doesnt look like he has an ounce of fat on
him! She saw a flicker of movement
beyond Evan Just trust me, Kat, he said,
still taking off his pants. Kat found herself
distracted again as Evan dropped his pants
and boxers together. That ass! she thought.
Does it ever stop? His legs were just as
muscular as the rest of him and she
momentarily imagined what it would be
like to feel them against hers in bed.
Another movement beyond him brought
her back to reality. If they survived, shed
have plenty of time to check him out later.
Of course, hed have clothes on again... She
let her eyes linger on his perfect backside
for another moment to cement it in her
memory, then spoke up. Evan, the bear!
Its ok, Kat, he said, still not turning to look
at her. He seemed to be focusing his eyes
on the bear even if he was inexplicably
stripping down to his admittedly very nice
birthday suit.
Dont be scared.
Kat
watched him roll his neck and inhale
deeply. She blinked her eyes hard as he
exhaled. It looked like he was actually
getting bigger, his legs lengthening and his
shoulders broadening.
As his body
exploded in size, Kat saw his muscled flesh
disappear under a thick coat of hair that
looked like an animals fur. She heard a
low rumble start and explode into a roar.
The sound was close. Too close. The bear
that had surprised them had its mouth
closed. It wasnt roaring. Kat realized with
horror that it was coming from Evan.
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